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About the School of Law
The law school enrolls first-year students in the fall of each academic year. Applicants to the law school are not required to complete any specific pre-law curriculum or coursework. Applicants are encouraged to choose a course of study that emphasizes writing, analytical thinking, problem solving and critical reading.

Admission Information (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/admission/college-school-information/law)

Masters
- Juris Master of Health Care Law (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/health-care-law-mjr)
- Master of Jurisprudence (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/mjr)
- Master of Jurisprudence in Intellectual Property (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/intellectual-property-mjr)
- Master of Laws (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/llm)
- Master of Laws in Intellectual Property (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/intellectual-property-llm)

First Professional Doctoral
- Juris Doctor (http://catalog.tamu.edu/graduate/colleges-schools-interdisciplinary/law/jd)